
Säve� Men�
Hämeentie 2, Helsinki, Finland

+358400265692 - http://kallionsavel.fi

A complete menu of Sävel from Helsinki covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the menu. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Sävel:
my man ordered the kichererbsburger and I had the burger. both were delicious and very satisfying portions. the
burgers are served with Yam-Fries and a selection of three vegan mayos. definitely recommend to eat here! read

more. What User doesn't like about Sävel:
Eat is good. the atmosphere is relaxed. this restaurant is very popular in these days, so it is recommended to

make a reservation. only the problem is the inefficient art and wise to order and pay in the bank. it takes a long
time and forms unnecessary waiting queue .. read more. The Sävel originating from Helsinki serves various

flavorful seafood courses, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. The
pleasure of various sports events is also a big draw, when you are in this sports bar, In addition, the drinks menu
that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse assortment of beers from the region and

the whole world.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
AIOLI

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

GRILLED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CHICKEN

MEAT

SWEET POTATOES

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -00:00
Tuesday 10:30 -00:00
Wednesday 10:30 -00:00
Thursday 10:30 -02:00
Friday 10:30 -02:00
Saturday 12:00 -00:00
Sunday 13:00 -00:00
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